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Itq tropicalforestssouth of the Amazonin Brasil, severallittle-known
birds are isolated,as if on an island,by the great yellow Rio Madeira to
the west and the broad blue Rio Tapaj6z to the east. One of the least
known of thesebirds has been the Pale-facedAntbird, Phlegopsisborbae
(Formicariidae). Two specimens
are known, a male from Borba.on the
east bank of the Madeira and a female from Vila Braga on the west bank
of the Tapaj6z (Figure 1).
In 1966, as part of a study of birds that follow army ants, I visited
the forestsbetweenthe Madeira and the Tapaj6z. I did not find PalefacedAntbirdsat Maloquinha,near Vila Bragao.nthe Tapaj6z, nor near
Borba o.nthe Madeira. However,one can easilymissant-followingspecies
on brief visits. After searching5 daysnear Coatgon the Rio Canumg,I
foundand studieda pair of Pale-facedAntbirdsas they followeda colony
of army ants from 5 to 11 April at about 4ø15' S and 59ø18' W. On 12
April on the trail from Coatg to the Rio Madeira oppositeLago Puruzinha
(Figure 1), I flushedanotherborbaeand studiedfour or five, including
a youngbird, at a swarmof ants about 4ø12' S and 59ø20' W.
These observations,which indicate that borbae consistently follows
army ants in the fashionof birds in related genera.,are detailedbelow.
I was unableto capturethe birds for examinationin the hand, as I had
inadvertentlyleft my mist net with the rest of my gear at Nova Olinda
do Norte on 31 March before attempting the difficult hike to Coatg.
However,I was able to watch the birds at short range through8 X 30
binoculars,and I later examinedboth the knownspecimens.Thesestudies
suggestthat borbaeis misplacedin the genusPhlegopsis.
In size and proportions,Pale-facedAntbirds do resemble"bare-eyes,"
the antbirds of the genusPhlegop,is (Reddish-wingedBare-eye,P. erythroptera; Argus Bare-eye, P. barringeri; and Black-spotted Bare-eye,
P. nigromaculata).All are stout,medium-sized
antbirdswith moderately
short tails and large bills. Birds of the related generaGymnopithysand
Rhegma'torhinaare smaller and have shorter tails and smallerbills. However, size and proportionsdiffer little betweenthe largest Gymnopithys
and the smallestRhegmatorhinaand betweenthe largest Rhegmatorhina
and the smallestPhlegopsis,
so.that thesecharacteristics
are not very important in genericseparation.
The most striking characteristicof the genusPhlegopsisis the red or
red-orangebare ring around the eye. Althoughmany antbirds in several
different generahave blueishto greenishbare skin around the eye, no
othershave red bare faces. W. Hoffmanns,the collectorof the male and
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Region where Pale-faced Antbird has been recorded.

type specimenof borbae,notedon the label: "skin on eyes: l'yellowgray."
Hellmayr (1907), in describingthe species,quotesHoffmanns as saying
"'wide naked spaceround the eye light greyish-yello•v.'"
Actually, there is no "wide naked space"around the eye in this specimen. As Hellmayr noted,thereis a patch of stiffenedblack feathersabove
the eye and a "large conspicuous
patch" of whitish featherson the lores.
Thesepatchesof feathersrestrict the bare spaceto a narrow area behind

and belo.wthe eye. Living Pale-facedAntbirdsshowonly a small triangle
o.f whitish-grayskin behind the eye. The whitish 1oral patch and the
feathersbelo.wthe eye o,rdinarilycover the slight bare spacebelow and
in fro,ntof the eye (seeFigure 2A). In Reddish-wingedand Black-spotted
Bare-eyes,which I have studiedrepeatedlyin the field, the red bare areas
completelysurroundthe eyes in life.
The

dull cinnamon-rufous

to bro,wn colors of male and female

Pale-

facedAntbirdsare quite unlike thoseof adult malesof the three red-faced
speciesof Phlegopsis.These maleshave black headsand bodiesand differ
from eachothermainly in the strikinglypatternedupperparts(seeAustin,
1961, for a colo.rplate o,f nigromaculata,the type specieso.f the genus).
These red-facedmales have white patchesbetween shoulderand wrist.
Femalesof nigromaculataare like males; the female of barringeriis unknown. Young nigromaculataand erythropteraare sooty blackish,with
conspicuous
do.rsalspotsor scallops.
Adult female erythropteraare dark chestnutabove and bright chestnutrufousbelow,with blackishtails and wings,the latter with threeconspicu-
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Figure 2. Pale-faced Antbirds• from field sketchesand from specimens.A. Head,
showing loral and superciliary patches. B. Typical foraging pose. C. Resting. I).
Male (right) about to feed female (left). E. Male (below) and female (above)
forage together. F. Bird I alarmed, just before fleeing.
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resemble female Reddish-

wingedAntbirdsin generalcoloration,but lack the wing bars. Their wings
are dark chestnut, with a few blackish tips on the uppermost greater
covertsand, in the male, o.nthe foremostwing coverts. Neither sex has a
white patch betweenshoulderand wrist. The backsof Pale-facedAntbirds are greenish-chestnut;slight blackish tips to the feathers cause a
faint pattern or mosaicof pale spots or polka-dotswhen seen from a
distance. The long, loosefeathersof the rump and belly are dull brownish,
muchas in femaleerythropteraand in many other antbirds. The blackish
tail feathersof borbaeare edgedwith brown near the base, especiallyin
the female,so that their tails seemblack toward the tip and brownishat
the base. The head of borbae, except for the whitish lores and black
superciliary,is dark rufous shadingto cinnamon-rufouson the throat and
breast. In the poor light of the forest interior Pale-facedAntbirds seem
golden-cinnamon
anteriorly,while femaleReddish-winged
Bare-eyesseem
dusky to rufous,but specimens
seemlessdifferent.
Betweenthe cinnamonbreast and dull brownishbelly of borbaelies
a pectoralband of duskyand whitishbars formedby the duskytips and
pale basesof several rows of breast feathers. None of the bare-eyeshas
any such markingson the underparts,for dorsal patterns are emphasized
in all known plumagesof thesered-facedantbirds.
However borbae and adult female erythroptera are very similar in
general coloration. Perhaps becauseof this similarity Hellmayr' (1907)
assumedthe malespecimenof borbaeto be "immature"and put the species
in the genusPhlegopsis.Peters (1951) calls the male specimena female.
The adult male was presumedto be unknown. Becausethe Pale-faced
Antbird is listed as a Phlegopsis,I presumedthe adult male would be a
black bird with a bare red face.

The field studiesand reexaminationof the two known specimensindicate that male bo.rbaeare similar to females,and that in no. plumage
doesthe specieshave a black head and body or a red bare face. From
its large size, the large black patch over the eye, the black frecklingon
the front wing coverts,and the blacker tail, the type specimen(Amer.
Mus. Nat. Hist. no. 491993; Borba, 29 November 1906) is probably correctly sexedas a male. It is in the middle of wing molt, yet the new
inner primarieslook much like the old outer ones. This suggestsa molt
from one adult plumageinto another. Related antbirds have no distinctive immatureplumage; the molt from juvenal to adult is easily detected
by the patchinessof body colorsand differencesin old and new primaries.
As Hoffmanns did not mark "immature" on the label, and this bird's
appearanceand molt suggestit is in adult plumage,I doubt that Hellmayr
was correctin assumingit immature. The female from Vila Braga (taken
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by S. M. Klages,19 December1919; CarnegieMuseumno. 75748,loaned
courtesyof KennethC. Parkes)is alsoin molt, and differsfrom the type
specimen
mainlyin beingsmallerand in havinga reducedblack patch
overthe eyeand lessblackon the tail and anteriorwingcoverts.Therefore, adult borbaediffer strikinglyfrom the red-facedantbirdsof the
genusPhlegopsis
in facialcharacteristics
as well as in the russetcoloration
of the male.

Rather than dilute the distinctiveness of the red-faced

genusPhlegopsis
by leavinga quite differentbird in it, I prefer to place
the Pale-facedAntbird in a new genus,to be called
$1•ntchia• gen. nov.

Type species.--Phlegopsis
borbae,Hellmayr, 1907.

Diagnosis.--Medium-sized
Formicariidae,closestto. Phlegopsisand
Rhegmatorhina.From Phlegopsisit differs in having areasof bare skin
near the eye muchreducedand pale in colorrather than red. Moreover,
the eyeringis interrupted
by a patchof stiffenedfeathersabovethe eye
and a larger patch of elongatedfeatherson the lores. Body coloration
in adult males of Skutchia emphasizesbrowns rather than blacks, and
there are no strong markings dorsally. The only known specieshas a

pectoralband of dark and light bars insteadof the unmarkedunderparts
characteristicof Phlegopsis. Skutchia differs from Rhegmatorhina in
havingreducedand interruptedbare eye areasand in havingthe feathers
of the crownnormal rather than lengthened.From Phaenostictusit differs
in its shortertail, in having the bare area around the eye much reduced
and interruptedby patchesof feathers,and in having the crownand throat
feathers normal rather than lengthened.
Range.--So far as known, between the Madeira and Tapaj6z Rivers

in equatorialBrasil.
Etymology.--Named in honorof Dr. AlexanderF. Skutchand his many
contributionsto neotropicalornithology. In view of Dr. Skutch'sinterest
in studies of living birds, the fact that specimenswere misinterpreted
until living birds were studiedseemsparticularly apropos.
BEHAVIOR

In behavior,Skutchia borbaeis very similar to antbirds of the related
genera Phlegopsis,Rhegmatorhina, Phaenostictus,Gymnopithys, and
Pithys. All are birds of the lower levels of the undergrowthof fairly
mature tropicalforests,wherethey follow army ants and snapup insects

flushedby the ants. I shall use the sameterminologyfor the behavior
of borbaeas I used (Willis, 1967) to describethe behaviorof Bicolored
Antbirds,Gymnopithysbicolor.
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VOICE

I noted six types of soundsfrom Pale-faced Antbirds. Three others--

chirpingbetweenmates,keeningnotesin alarm, and peepingnotes from
young--seemed to come from them rather than from nearby birds of
other species,but I was not absolutely certain. Squeaking by young
during feedingsand whimperingby submissivebirds, calls frequentin BicoloredAntbirds and someother speciesrelated to borbae,are to be expected.
Chitring, as in most related species,is the usual noisewhen an observer
disturbs Pale-faced Antbirds. Related speciesuse this low buzzing call
when mammals or insect-eatinghawks disturb foraging or some other

activity. The call in bo.rbaeis nearly the sameas in the BicoloredAntbird and in the White-breastedAntbird, Rhegmatorhinahoffmannsi,being
a moderately deep chrrrrrrrr. Although borbae is nearly as large as
Phlegopsiserythroptera, the latter has a much deeper cheeoouursound.
Phlegopsisnigromaculata,which attendedant swarmsat Coat• with Palefacedand White-breastedAntbirds,has a higherand quite nasalchearrrnh
for its chirr.

Chipping is a loud stit! when a Pale-facedAntbird is alarmed or excited. As in most related species,except the Bicolored Antbird which
givesdouble chips, the chipsare seldomdoubledor tripled. The soundis
somewhatlike the call of a Downy Woodpecker(Den&ocopoxpubescens).
Grunting, as in mostrelatedantbirds,is a singlefaint a'ckor agh, uttered
repeatedlywhena competitorof anotherspeciescomescloseto the foraging
bird.

Singing is rather different from the singingof related species.They
utter two, rarely more, simple and thin whistles: Heeeeeeeee,hee'ee! At
times the shortersecondnote may seemlower or higherin pitch than the
first. Both the Black-spottedand Reddish-wingedBare-eyeshave quite
different songs,as their seriesof whistlesdrop in pitch and rougheninto
snarls: Hee, herr, herngh, herngh,herngh, slow and sh'ortfor the former
speciesand fast, loud, and long for the latter. The hee'eee,rike-ee song
of a ThrushlikeManakin (Schiffornisturdinus) once got an immediate
answeringsong from a Pale-facedAntbird; the first note of the song is
practically the same in both species.Once when two Pale-facedAntbirds
met they sang a chweeyoukchwohk chwook chwook chwoo'kdescending
"chattersong,"rather like the chattersongswhen a male Ocellated Antbird (Phaenoxtictusmcleannani) meets his mate.
Bugling when a Pale-facedAntbird attacks another is rather like that
of the Reddish-winged
Bare-eye,beinga suddenand very loud descending
series: WEEP

WEEP

WOOP WOUP

WOUP!

at about four or five notes
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per second.At times during disputesthere was a rather similar kweey'p
four to eighttimes,descending
in pitch.
Snappingof the bill when a Pale-facedAntbird supplantsanotherbird
is a sharp click, rarely doubled or tripled. No hissingor other sound
overlapswith the snapping.
INDIVIDUAL

BEHAVIOR

On the hike betweenCoat5 and the Rio Madeira, 12 April, I watched
a lone Pale-facedAntbird traveling throughthe undergrowthof the forest.
It chirred and flicked its tail as it peeredat me from a vertical sapling

2 metersabovethe ground,then movedon past me. Relatedspeciescommo.nlybehave similarly when traveling between swarmsof army ants.
Like related antbirds when they wander, this antbird made no attempt
to feed. It flew from one vertical saplingto another, 1 to 2 metersabove
the ground,5 to 15 metersat a time.
All other observationswere at swarmsof the army ant Eciton burchelli,
which Pale-facedAntbirds followedpersistently.They usuallywaited 10

to 40 centimeters
up onvertical(Figure2B) or horizontalperches
wherever
the ants were most active. The moderatelyshort tails of perchingbirds
were loweredto 10 to 30 degreesbelow the angle of the body, which was
usuallyabout 45 degreesfrom the horizontal. Their tails were closedor
sometimesnotched at the tip, unlessthe birds were excited.

The Pale-facedAntbird seemsplump and neckless,like a puffbird of
the genusMalacoptila as it sits or clingsvery closeto. the perch (Figure
2C). The resemblanceto a puffbird is enhancedby the golden-brown
color and the white patch near the large bill. However, the antbird looks
about more actively than would a puffbird, which would never cling to
vertical perchesso.persistently. Moreover, the antbird pitches, yaws,
reverses,and pivotson a perchmuchmoreactivelythan do.puffbirds.The
Pale-facedAntbirds also change from one perch to another quite frequently, unlike the stolidpuffbirds. However,this antbird is more sedate
in its motions than the smaller antbirds nearby unlessit flies at one of
them or at prey. Then it jump-flies with such arrowlike speedit seems
loosed from a bow.

Pale-facedAntbirds usually capture prey by sallying to the groundand
back to a perchbeforethe swarmingants have a chanceto attack. They
alsopeckprey off low vegetationor fallen trash, up to at least 0.6 meter
abovethe groundin onecase. At timesone chasesfleeingprey by hopping
rapidly after it over the ground or through such low tangles as fallen
trees and limbs.

Despiteits relativelyshortlegs,the Pale-facedAntbird hopseasilyand
rapidly on the ground,which it visits more frequentlythan do most of
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its relatives. On the groundit standshigh on partly splayedlegs,its tail
somewhatraised. It seldomstandsamid the onrushingants, but prefers
to hop just ahead of the swarm. When it doesstand amongthe ants, it
jumpsor jitters from onefoot to the otheror leapsinto the air periodically.
In comparisonwith BicoloredAntbirds, these Pale-facedAntbirds seem
sedateand semiterrestrial.In theseand many other aspectsof foraging
they are rather like Rufous-wingedBare-eyes and the distantly related
Sooty Antbirds (Myrmeciza fortis), both of which replace them ecologically in upper Amazonia.
Pale-facedAntbirds preen periodicallyas they perch over the ants. I
saw one typical "full stretch" (of wing, tail, and leg on one side) and
several "underwing stares," in which the bird holds out one wing horizontally as it peersat the under surface. On four occasions
one scratched
its head over the wing. Champingthe bill is rather frequent as a bird
waits and preens alternately. On several occasionsPale-faced Antbirds
nibbled the tips of nearby leavesfor raindrops.
Flights betweenperchesare generallyshort,with a fluttering slow flight
that emphasizesmaneuverabilityrather than speed. When flushed by a
snorting, running agouti (Dasyprocta sp..) or by me, the birds flew up
to. a perch 2 or 3 metersabove the groundand looked the intruder over
before droppingback into the densesproutsnear the ground. When a
Pale-faced Antbird moved from one part of an ant swarm to, another it
often flew up to a perch 1 or 2 meters above the ground, surveyed the
competingbirds, and then moved down and in on them. At times one
bird sang until its mate sang and joined it at the new site. The antbirds
alsosangwhen I scaredthem away from a swarmfor brief periods.
INTERSPECII•'IC AGGRESSION

When competingantbirds or woodcreepers(Dendrocolaptidae)moved
nearer the Pale-facedAntbirds than 1 or 2 meters, they grunted at them
or supplantedthem (took their perches)with sudden,snappingattacks.
The commonand smaller White-breastedAntbirds drew the chief fire;
I recorded 14 supplantings. Twice the fairly commonbut wary White-

chinnedWoodcreepers
(Dendrocinclamerula) were supplanted.The few
Black-spottedBare-eyesin the vicinity generallystayed well away from
the slightly larger Pale-facedAntbirds; one Black-spottedfled when a
Pale-facedAntbird approached. The other ant-followersabout (Plainbrown Woodcreeper,
Dendrocinclafuliginosa;Hoffmanns'Woodcreeper,
Dendrocolaptes
hoffmannsi;ConcolorWoodcreeper,
Dendrocolaptes
concolor; Scale-backed
Antbird,Hylophylaxpoecilonota)stayedaway from
the centraland best zonesover the ants, even thoughHoffmanns'Woodcreepershouldbe large enoughto supplantborbae. None of the various
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nonpersistentant-followersat Coatg tried to move in on the central zones
over swarms, where Pale-faced Antbirds reigned supreme among the
persistent ant-followers.
REACTIONS TO DANGER

When White-fronted Nunbirds (Monasa morphoeus)called in alarm
from the treetops,a Pale-facedAntbird froze and raised its head as if
to. see above the low vegetation around it. Another freezing borbae
crouchedon the perch'and loweredits head.
An arriving bird that saw me after it had alighted raised its head,
backed around the vertical perch, and yawe.dthe body into. an upright
position (Figure 2F). It stared, puffing out its throat and perhaps its
crest feathersas had another bird on seeingme a few days before. Both
thesebirds quickly fled behind cover and chirred. Usually I did not see
the bird and heard only the chirrs, which were quite frequent when I
moved near theseantbirds. At times a chirring bird came out from cover
and mobbedme from a vertical sapling5 to 10 metersaway and 1 to 3
meters above the ground. At such times the bird repeatedly jerked its
spread tail from as much as 50 degreesbelow the line o.f the body to as
much as 40 degreesabove the body. The tail was held at the upper ex-

treme of movementbriefly, then droppedslowly. In the species'tailflickingthe upswingis the fast movement,as is characteristicof antbirds
in Gymnopithysand related genera.
Chipping,whichrelatedspeciesoften usewhenbirdspanic and become
hyperactiveat a hawk, was used only when I disturbedthe Pale-faced
Antbirdsas theychasedeachotheraboutthe swarmo.n12 April. Related
speciesalso chip when very excitedby an agonisticencounter,so I am
uncertain what the chipping meant in this case.
INTRASPECI•'IC AGGRESSION

Some intraspecificfighting occurredamong the several birds at the
swarmon 12 April. Unfortunatelythe undergrowthhid them as they
chasedeachother about and uttered the loud "bugling" and other sounds
that, in relatedantbirds,commonlysignify that birds are feuding. Mixed
with buglingwere weeeeh!squeals,perhapshalvedsongs. Once I heard
long, piercing cheeeeeee'ee'up
notes, doubledat times. Songsof distant
and nearby birds usually endedan encounter,and one pair returnedto
the main swarm each time as other birds moved to small side branches

of the ant swarm. When I scaredthis pair off, they moved to. the side
branchesand feudingstarted again. The young bird presentseemedto
belongto this pair. As all the adult birdswerein muchthe sameplumage,
it was not possibleto tell if the pair were fightingwith anotherpair or
with one or two wandering birds.
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BEH^VIOR

At times a bird flew to its mate and sat or clung a few centimeters

away (Figure 2E). One memberof the pair watched for a week occasionally approachedits mate and fluttered the tips of its wings before
returningto foraging. Once it stretchedover and nibbled at its mate's
beak.

During a morningshoweron 9 April I saw the larger bird feed the
smallerone. As the larger bird flew up with food in its bill, the smaller
flew to it and perchedwith head low and retracted, the body level and
slightly crouched,the wingtipsquiveringvery rapidly (Figure 2D). The
larger bird retreated to cover but returned with the food after a few
seconds.The smaller then flew to a few centimetersfrom it, crouched,
fluttered the tips of the wings again, was fed, and droppedout of sight
in the treefall. The larger champedits bill and looked about from a
rather upright pose. After it left, the smallerbird returnedand darted
after its own prey twice from that perch. Extended courtshipfeedingis
the rule when males of Bicolored Antbirds and related speciesI have
studied gain mates or prepare their mates for copulation. Perhaps Palefaced Antbirds

have similar sexual behavior.

The youngbird with the pair on 12 April was nearly grown. It seemed
small and dark, and stayed hidden most of the time. Its chirring notes
were very weak and sibilant. It may have given the sibilant, rising
herhhhhh,hieee whistled songsthat the adults quickly answered.
DISCUSSION

The Pale-facedAntbird resemblesantbirds of the genera Phlegopsis,
Rhegmatorhina,Gymnopithys,Phaenostictus,and Pithys in its antfollowing and other behavior. It has morphologicalcharacters,such as
the black patch above the eye (as in Phaenostictus)and the white loral
plumes(as in Pithys), that remind oneof theserelatedgenera. In coloration it resembles
youngor femalebirdsin certainspeciesof Gymnopithys,
Rhegmatorhina,and Phlegopsis.
However,it cannotbe placedin any o.fthesegeneraat the presentlevel
of genericsplitting in the family, and it certainly is not closeto other
generain the Formicariidaein behavioror morphology.One couldperhaps place all the generalisted above as subgeneraof Pithys. I prefer
not to do this for several reasons. First, if one raises the level at which

he separatesgenera,the related genusHylophylax would be difficult to
separate.Hylophylax,in turn, gradesinto the hugegenusMyrmotherula,
and the latter into the large generaDysithamnusand Thamnop.hilus.A
seriesof genericlumpingscould end with the Pale-facedAntbird in the
genusThamnophilus.While it might be convenientto have everything
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in Thamnophilus,
the terminal formswouldbe extremelydiverseand the
sequenceof lumpingswould producea number of synonymsfor most
species.
Moreover,simplelumpingof severalgeneraunderPithysat the present
time without revisingthe family Formicariidaeas a whole would place
a genuswith rather diversemembersin the middleof a family in which
generaare split up rather finely. The misinterpretations
that can arise
when one genusis broad while related generaare narrowly divided are
illustratedby Hellmayr'sassertions
that the type specimenof borbae'is
an immatureand that it has a wide bare eye-ring. I suspectHellmayr
tried to fit borbaeinto Phlegopsisand still maintain the latter as narrow
as are relatedgeneraby leavingopen the possibilitythat the adult male
could be a red-faced,black-bodiedbird like typical Phlegopsis.(In fairnessto Hellmayr,he was probablyunawarethat juvenal Phlegopsis
are
blackishand that no distinctiveimmature plumageoccurs.)
To avoid this kind of misinterpretation,
I prefer to keep Skutchiaand
relatedgeneraseparateunlessthe family Formicariidae
is revisedso that
all generaare broadlyinterpreted.If this is done,Skutchiashouldbe a
subgenusor other taxon at the same level as Rhegmatorhinaor Gymnopithys, not at a lower level in the taxonomichierarchy.
Skutchiaand Phaenostictus,
monotypicgeneraisolatedat oppositeends
of the upperAmazonianradiationof ant-followingantbirds (Phaenostictus
is isolatedacrossthe Andesfrom Ecuador to Honduras), may be derivativesof ancestralformsthat have beeneliminatedfrom the upperAmazon
by competitionfrom the numerousant-followingantbirdsof that region.
Skutchia seemsmore generalizedthan Phaenostictus.Field studiesof the
similarly generalizedWhite-faced Antbird, Pithys castanea,known from
one specimenfrom northeasternPeril, might throw some light on these
questions.
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SUMMARY

$kutchia gem nov. is proposedfor the Pale-facedAntbird ($kutchia
borbae) of Amazonian Brasil becauseit differs morphologicallyfrom
membersof the genusPhlegopsisto which it had been assigned.The
three speciesof Phlegopsisare the only antbirds (Formicariidae) with
bare red faces,and adult malesare black-bodiedbirds that differ from
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each other in dorsalpatterns. Skutchia borbae,with a reducedyellowishgray bare spacebehind the eye and an interrupted eye-ring, has brown
colorsand a pectoral band in both sexes.
At CoatS,near the Rio Madeira, the Pale-facedAntbird behavesmuch
like related antbirds of severalgenera. It follows swarmsof army ants
in the lower undergrowthof fairly mature tropical forest most of the
time, dominatingthe slightly smallerBlack-spottedBare-eyes(Phlegopsis

nigromaculata)
andWhite-breasted
Antbirds(Rhegmatorhina
hoffmannsi).
It clingsor standson low perchesor on the ground,then darts down to

catcharthropodsflushedby th'eants. It hopsreadilyon the ground,and
is rather sedateand terrestrial.Oncea male fed his mate,whichquivered
the tips of the wings. Pairs seemedto stay together. Voice is much like
that of related antbirds, except that the song is a simple two- or threenoted whistle.
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